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Nature-Culture-Offroad Tour 
Highlights 
Short trekking to a beautiful waterfall, trekking up to Batu Suli 

Boat-cruise on the Kahayan River 

Sleep in an old Longhouse and get a lot of information about Dayak culture 

Experience some typical handicraft by yourself (ex. weave of rotan, wood-carving, …) 

Learn more about the 1 million tree project and visit the local farmers 

Enjoy some great offroad-trails 

See also places about destruction of nature (deforestation, consequences of goldmining, …) 

Duration 
3 Days / 2 Nights Tour (first night in a simple accommodation, second night in an old longhouse) 

Condition 
No special condition required, the longest trek is about 2 hours 

Included 
Transportation, 2x overnight-stay, food, Guide, boat rent, fees for parks etc. 

Information 
The tour starts and ends in the Bukit Raya Guesthouse 

You have to bring comfortable / sportive clothes (also to change), toiletries, silk sleeping bag, towel, 
suncream, mosquito spray, hat, some money for personal expenses 
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Possible Timetable 
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08:00 Pick up at Bukit Raya Guesthouse and drive to Kuala Kurun (incl. coffee-break in Tangkahen) 
11:45 Lunch at Kuala Kurun in a local “warung” 
13:00 Short drive heading north, trekking to a beautiful waterfall 
14:00 Longer break at the waterfall (you can swim there, read a book, …) 
15:00 Walk back to the car, drive to Tewah where you will stay overnight (WHERE?) 
16:45 Arrival at Tewah, freetime 
18:15 Dinner at a local warung 
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07:00 Local breakfast 
08:00 Boat-cruise to Batu Suli 
09:00 Trekking to Batu Suli and enjoying the great view up there 
11:00 Boat-cruise back to Tewah and lunch at a local “warung” 
13:00 Drive (offroad) to Malahoi 
15:30 Arriving at Malahoi (where you will stay overnight), experience traditional handicraft, visit village 
18:15 Dinner at the Longhouse 
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 07:00 Breakfast at the Longhouse 
08:00 Drive heading south (offroad), visiting 2-3 farmers of “1 million tree project”, incl. coffee-break 
12:15 Lunch at a local warung 
13:15 Continue driving 
14:30 Visiting the “Kalimantan-Permaculture” at Tankiling 
16:15 Arrival at the Bukit Raya Guesthouse 

 

  


